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Intro A/  Sissm/ Hm/ E/ A/ Cissm/ A     

 A                              CissM 

Verse 1 This is a little song I wrote the other day 

    Hm                               E 

I though I had something important to say 

   A          CissM 

I was sure that you would make me smile 

   Hm                       E 

If I only held back a little while 

      Fiss                           E 

But you didn’t notice that I was there 

       Fiss 

You gave me the eye 

      E 

and just didn’t care 

       D                                   E 

And I had to play my song for you 

A/  Sissm/ Hm/ E/ A/ Cissm/ A     

 

  



Play My Song 
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Verse 2 Try to imagine how good it could be 

If you settled down and stayed with me 

If we build ourselves a tiny little house 

And you kept a small pet, maybe a mouse 

If things went wrong you wouldn’t have to 

worry 

And I would make sure  

that you never was sorry 

And I had to play my song for you 

 

Verse 3 If the weather was bad with an ice-cold 

breeze  

I’d lit up the fireplace so no one had to freeze 

I’d get you your coffee or your afternoon tea 

and you would hug and make room for me 

We would be sitting for a little while 

Then you would call  

our only child 

And I had to play my song for you 

 

  



Play My Song 
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Verse 4  When we get old things would even be better 

We would surf on the Internet to see what we 

could get there 

If you bought yourselves something for a 

start 

You’d always pay with my credit card 

But you’d always add a cute little piece 

you’d give it to me  

with a seductive little “please” 

And I had to play my song for you 

 

Solo A/// Cissm /// Hm/// E/// 

A/// Cissm /// Hm/// E/// 

Fissm/// E/// Fissm/// E/// 

D///  E///  

A/  Sissm/ Hm/ E/ A/ Cissm/ A     

 

Verse 5 Grandchildren would be there of course 

Coming from the same old romantic source 

They would be riding on my knee 



Play My Song 
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If I held them tight they would scream to be 

free 

And we would spend all day with them    

  Until their parents finally came 

  And I had to play my song for you 

 

 

Verse 6 This is a little song I wrote the other day 

I though I had something important to say 

I was sure that you would make me smile 

If I only held back a little while 

But you didn’t notice that I was there 

You gave me the eye  

and just didn’t care 

And I had to play my song for you 

 

A/  Sissm/ Hm/ E/ A/  Sissm/ Hm/ E/ 

Outro You’re such a wonderful boy (Fading out) 

   You’re such a wonderful boy (Fading out) 

You’re such a wonderful boy (Fading out) 

 


